
Tbe Foundation Stone of S access.
The one great rule of business ia that

ol honesty, absolute and unqualified
honesty. All the rules of business arc
worthless if they are not founded on
that one and only foundation stone tc
true commercial success. Honesty is
not alone the best policy in business; it
is the one and only policy. Upon it,
and upon it alone, can a good reputa-
tion be built, and a man in business
without a reputation for honesty might
just as well stop. Any deviation from
the rule of honesty in business may
bring temporary gain, but it invariably
means permanent loss. On the other
hand, a strict adherence to an honest
policy may mean a temporary loss, but
it is sure to result in permanent gain.

Almost Cheaper Than TValklnr
are the lovr rates offered by tbe Burlington
Route (C., B.&Q.R. 11.) Tuesday, June
11th, when, round trip tickets to points in
Nebraska. Kansas, Colorado, Wyoming:,
South Dakota and Utah 'will be on sale at
ba'.f tbe regular tariff.

Think of it Half the regular tariff-Travele- rs

to whom economy is an object
and that means everylody will take ad-

vantage of this monev-savin- g opportunity.
For a time-table- " of the Burlington

Route as well a--s for full information atout
rates and trains, apply to the nearest
ticket agent or write to

J. FBA.XC1S,
Gen'l rassr Agent, Omaha, Neb.

The June Atlantic contains install-ment- s

of the two leading serials by
Mrs. Ward and Gilbert Parker, also a
short story of frontier garrison life, by
Ellen Mackubin, entitled Rosita. An-
other bit of fiction of unusual charac-
ter and interest is. Through the Win-
dows; Two Glimpses of a Man's Life.
Lafcadio Hearn contributes a delight-
ful paper entitled In the Twilight of
the Gods, which, with Mary Stockton
Hunter's poem. A Japanese Sword-Son- g,

gives this issue a distinct flavor
of the Orient. Percival Lowell con-
tinues his readable papers upon Mars,
discussing in this issue the Water Prob-
lem. Houghton, Mifiiin & Co., Boston.

The Jilckel riate's ew Trains.
The new train service of the Nickel

Hate road, which went into effect Sun-
day, May 19th. has met the approval of
the traveling rublic On all sides are
heard expressions of universal satisfac-
tion regarding the efforts which this
popular road is making in the inter-
ests of its patrons. Three fast trains
are now run in each direction aaiiy
Superb dining car service; no change j

of cars for any class of passengers be
tween Chicago. New York and Boston.
City ticket office. 111 Adams street. Tel.
Main 3S9. Depot, Twelfth and Clark
streets. Tel. Harrison 200.

The Highest Type of Hunting.
In my estimation, tbe pursuit of the

mountain sheep is the highest type of
hunting our continent affords. To
'collect" an old ram requires good legs,

good lungs, good judgment and good
shooting. In the doing of it you are
bound to rise in the world, to expand
mentally, morally and physically, and
to come under the spell that nature
always lays upon the hunter who once
sets foot upon her crags and peaks. I
regret the disappearance of the moun-
tain sheep even more than the passing
of the buffalo and elk, for it is an ani-
mal of finer mould and stronger and
more interesting character every way.
It is much more alert than the moun-
tain goat, and therefore more difficult
to shoot so say the men who have
hunted both. W. T. Hornaday in St.
Nicholas.

Are Ton Golnfr Ilmat Thin Summer?
Don't forget that the great summer

tourist route is the Michigan Central.
"The Niagara Falls Route." a first-cla- ss

line for first-cla- ss travel, the popu-
lar line to Niagara Falls. Mackinac
Island, the Thousand Islands of the St.
Lawrence, the White Mountains, the
Aciirondacks, Portland by the Sea. Bos-
ton, and New England points, New
Tork and the seashore.

Send ten cents postage for "A Sum-
mer Note Book." It will tell you all
about these places and how to reach
them. O. W. RUGGLES,

Gen'l Pass'r and Tkt. Agt., Chicago.

The Century Company has issued a
new poster by Kuzene Grasset for the
Junenumberof The Century Magazine.
It illustrates Prof. Sloane's Life of Na-
poleon, and is no less striking in its
way than Grasset's famous "Sun of
Austerlitz," which has already become
eo well known in this country. The
subject is Najioleon in Egypt, just pre-
ceding the P.attle of the Pyramids.
Napoleon is seated upon his white
charger, which has rich barbaric trap-
pings of red and gold. The arm of the
conqueror is extended, pointing to the
Pyramids, as if uttering his ringing
address, "Soldiers, forty countries look
down upon you from the summit of the
Pyramids." Past him march the troops.
The yellow glare of the desert, the
dun-colore- d &ky and the brilliant uni-
form of Napoleon make an unusual
harmony of color.

A Month Among the Mountain.
Teachers, and their friends, too, for that

matter, who want information atout the
Lett, absolutely tbe beet, way to reach Den-
ver at the time of the National Educational
Association meeting next July write
to J. Francis, Omaha, Neb., for a
of a little took recently issued by the I'as-pene- er

Department of the Burlington
Route (B. & M. It. K.)

It is entitled "To Denver via the Burlington
Route'' and contains 32 pages oi interesting
information atout the meeting, tbe city of
Denver, tbe state of Colorado, special
trains, tickets, rates, hotels, side trij,
train service, etc

The took is free. 8end for it.
He who reads twice over tbe same ad is

not far from being a purchaser.
An Accompllthed Fact.

May 19th the Nickel riate road in-

augurated a new train service. The new
rummer schedule affords the same num-
ber of trains as before, including
through service between Chicago,
Cleveland, Buffalo, New Tork and Bos-
ton. The Improvements also embrace
the shortening of time of trains be-
tween all of the above cities. City Ticket
office, 111 Adams street. Tel. Main SS9.
Depot, Twelfth and Clark streets. Tel.
Harrison 200.

Low Rate
Harvest Excurtions will be run from all
stations on the Wabash railroad on May
21st and June 11th, to the south and south-
east.

For full particulars apply to the nearest
ticket agent of the Wabath or connecting
lines, or to G. N. Clatton,
N. W. Passenger Agent, 1415 Farnam St.,

Omaha, Neb
What used to be the Russian salad is now

dubbed "czar salad" on the bill of fare.
L.fHiard table, second-han- d, fr sale

cheap. Apply to or address, B. C. Akin,
111 S. 12th St., Omaha, Ifen.

DESTINT.

By Mrs. DangUs Adam.

The width of many countries lay be-
tween

A woman end a man when they
were born.

Her world was full of flowers and
tropic preen.

While his was bare and fruitless as
the thorn.

Her life was full of light. Upon her
mouth

Smiles found their fated resting
place.

She seined a daughter of the fragrant
South,

While clouds of Northern sadness
touched his face.

And yet, these two so far apart and
strange,

And seeing life within such different
spheres.

Were led by Fate, with ev'ry smallest
change,

To come together at the end of
years.

THE WIT OP MAN.

I met her at a garden party, not a
Joyous gathering of tennis players and
girls laughing to the sun, but the
gloomy affair of the morbidly select.
In bright red she blossomed with all
the sweets of a woman majestically
feminine. Her crisp, black hair seemed
ready to fly out against conventionali-
ties, against hats particularly, and her
brown eyes were golden with the Joy
of life; wit had chiseled her features,
so excellently irregular In the round-
ness of their curves, to pointed nose
and chin. I could not but enjoy, as a
relief from all the elaborate angles of
her stiff surroundings, the rapid un-

dulations of her lithe figure, her ex-
pressive arms, dancing little feet, as
she sat there, a wild gypsy, fashion-
able and polished, but still untamed
by society. Pouting like some playful
child over lessons, her mouth rigidly
set against the flickering dimples f
irresistible laughter, she listened to
the pompous old Due de Retz, or an--

ereu ms wise sentences at random,
with a wave of her hand.

"Who is she?" I inquired of M. Plm-oda-n

de St. Ouen, a walking edition
of "Le Tout rarls," tightly bound in a
frock coat.

"Why, that is la belle Comtesse de
Crequl de Canaples; a widow, mon
cher, young, rich. If you admire her,
here's your chance. The duke is dying
to talk politics with the Dowager de
Baudricourt. Forward, to the rescuer
And M. Pimodan emitted that short,
dry cough which serves him as laugh
or cough, while I stepped up to M. de
Rett, who gratefully Introduced me.
Dear cousin! Mr. Castlehlgh Com-

tesse de Canaples."
Aad he retired as Mme. de Canaples

smiled up at me with her humorous
eyes. II er voice was fluently musical
as she gaily said. "We are not quite
strangers, for I have met your charm-
ing sister at the Piot-Chandleus- ." Be-
fore I could frame a compliment, she
suddenly added, "Do you love herT

"Whor
Tour sister, of course, I like every

man to love his sister.
"Well, I hope I do.
"You only hope! Are you an Eng-

lishman?"
"More or less."
"Less, decidedly less. An English-

man with blue eyes like yours should
not only be honest and brave, but
sure, sure of everything. Don't you
see? Don't you understand what
strength, what manliness there is in
lelng absolutely sure, even if you are
quite wrong? It Is healthy; every-
thing strong and absolute is healthy.
What are you, then?

"Well, a cosmopolitan.
"Ah! bah!" she exclaimed, with a

toss of her diminutive head, as she
surveyed me good liumorodly. "And
that means that you are not interest-
ed in anything but the surface of
things; that your aspiratinos go no
hicher than a life will carry you; that
your feelings, philosophy, love, lounge
in a mental Hotel Metropoie. ana
never work at home. Have you no
preference for any country?"

"I think I prezer rance.
"For shame! you a Castlehlgh; you

whose very name seems rooted in
Saxon soil! Ah." she added, with an-

other of her kindly smiles, "I see it
all; you think to flatter. But why
should you not speak the truth? I
adore the truth! You cannot possibly
love anything better than your birth-
place, your family, your home!"

I laughed, saying: "You see, my
mother was French."

She seized my baud and rhook it
frankly, as she exclaimed: "Then you
really did love your mother? You love
her country? 'Tis well! All human
greatness of man is in his devotion to
his mother. France then seems to en-
fold you in her arms; the very air
caresses, soothes and nurses you! But
nevertheless, you are an Englishman.
This mixture of races and names
breaks traditions of hereditary faith.
Man must lie steadfast. Only a woman
may capriciously adopt and passion-
ately her love across the seas; may
be Irresponsible, except to God, her-
self and her husband. Man must be
the rock to which we cling. He is
our country, our name, our heart.
Remember that song of your people:

"In spite of all temptations
To belonsr to other nations,
He remains an Englishman.

"How nice of him! You know there
are temptations, for England means
duty but I am preaching; excuse me.
You have such a real, honest British
face, that I cannot help feeling dis-
appointed at finding you a mere cos-
mopolitan. Go back to England;
there is the place for the clever and
the brave.,

"You flatter!"
"Never!"
"But I feel flattered."
"You should feel ashamed, then, as

flattery commences where truth ceases.
Are you not clever; are you not
brave? Well, at any rate you have
enough false modesty to please most
people of the world."

I blushed.
"Have I hurt your feelings," she

said, with her hand on my arm, in
Mft, gentle tones. "I am so sorry!
I only wished to spur you out of this

nonchalent attitude. I am sure tis
only a pose, that you really have
Ideals. Come, now, don't let tae do
you an Injustice; I hate mlsunder- -'

standings. Admit it, you are a work--
er, not simply a walking gentleman;
you have something beneath the ;

crown of your hat. What do you do, i

tell me?" And she leaned forward, i

her cyea Intent on mine.
"Well, I write a little poetry, I

6tammered. I

Her eyes sparkled, her lips sinllen,
she clapped her hands in delight, ex-

claiming in a musical dculade: You
your mother and you are a poet! I
know yous English eyes expressed
ideals, strength and health. Poets
may be cosmopolitans; Indeed, their
home is In all nations heaits. Have
you published? Not yet? Oh. then do
bring your manuscripts to the rouse;
could vou come tomorrow, Tuesday?
Yes? How good of you, when every
moment may be precious gold. Thank
you, and au revoir."

And as I held that small hand In
mine, I felt that I had made a friend.

When I called next day, Mme. de
Canaples was in her boadoir. She lis-

tened to mv reading, silently, atten-tivel- v.

almost, it seomed, reverently.
and when I left the house, after din-
ner, I felt very great. The next morn-
ing we met in the BMse and rode to-

gether; the same night we danced a
cotillion at Mme. de Plot-Chandleu'- s.

Fate seemed determined to make ua
meet, and, perhaps, we helped her.

If a man and woman see much of
each other they invariably talk of
themselves, wax sentimental by waltz
music and Imagine themselves in love
after supper. But I am tired of flirta-
tions, sick of telling a woman whom I
only admire that I love her. So one
evening as we discussed sentiments
over pate-de-foi- s- gras, I told her how
much I regretted that two great
minds should lavishly follow tbe ex-

ample of the stupid. She agreed "If
we remain on our present footing, one
of us may fall lu love. She opened
her Innocent eyes, snilllnc:, "Yes," I
continual. " In love; what else can
happen? Whereas. If we go off soroe--
whora together and live naturally, un-
constrained by the world, we shall
know ourselves truly and enjoy a few
day of rest."

"Oh, tlm wit of man!" ehe cried,
gaily clapping her lands, her whole
fare learning with delight.

The next morning w e started by rail
for Fontalnebleau. Soon we were
both fat asleep, only to wake at our
destination. She took a room at one
hotel. I at another. The next day we
drove In the forest, silently watcmng
the royal trees, till our eyes grew tired
and we fell asleep. We stayed there
a fortnight, driving, sleeping, barely
saying a word, and yet quite happy.

When we were back in Tarls she
asked. "And why did we go to Fon-
talnebleau for that?

"Because," I replied "at Fontalne-
bleau we kept regular hours, allowed
ourselves no cerebral excitement,
drank no champagne, heard no one
whisper, "Little Castlehlgh is awfully
in love with Mme. de Canaples." or
The Countess is decidedly sweet on
ce cher garconT I have simply rroved,
dear lady, that society was forcing us
with its champagne and talk, to think
of each other, whereas nature left us
to follow our own individual and
separate thoughts. Oh, that fortnight
In Fontalnebleau! We scarcely spoke
twice a day. Silence Is repose, and
repose is bliss. To think that we
might have teen vulgar lovers! A few
more days of Paris, and my fate, at
least, was scnled. Hut I understood
tbe dangers of our situation. Could
anything be more iaradoxical and
modern than our elojement to Fon
talnebleau? Carry off a woman mys-
teriously at night, two hours by rail,
to a stranee town, remain there a
fortnight entete-a-tete- ! And all that
not to become lovers, but. on the con-
trary, to escape the necessary, the his-
torical development of a situation
without issue. Don't you think that
our late adventure gives us incontesta-
ble suieriorIty over the greatest wits
of our age'.'"

She seized both of my hands and
fixed my eyes. It was a rapid, search-
ing wondrous look; only her irregular
and mobile face could have such ex-

pression: and for lialf a second she
seemed to tear open ray soul, take a
Ieep. see it all and shut it up. Then
she sat down on the sofa and gazed
meditatively at me. Humor and dis-
appointment were blended in her dim-
pled smile. She crossed her arms,
nodded her head, examined her little
feet slowly one after fhe other, and
6lghed. "The wit of man!" She shrug-
ged her shoulders most charmingly as
she reiterated, each time with quite
a new and singular intonation, "The
wit of man, the wit of man!"

Most people would have been put
out by the obvious double meaning
of this remark, But I am a psycholo-
gist; in fact. T pride myself not a lit-
tle on my penetration. I understood
that she smiled at my wit, compared
me to others, and sighed regretfully re-
flected how few men are really capa-
ble of such subtle conduct with wom-
en. They are few, inded.

Then she buried her face In her
hands to think. And, with equal un-
expectedness. nme softly to me and
kissed ray cheek. "Thank you." she
said. In a strangely, far-of- f voice:
"though a youth, you are a great
philosopher. Henceforth we are
friends; we will never allow society
to make us pose one to the other, but
met sometimes and rest togohter.'

She tripped away out of the room.
But the door suddenly reopened, and
she leaned forward, offering her ex-
quisite figure to my view like a bou-
quet, as she smiled with her sweet,
red Hps. "The wit of man, ha! ha!"
sue laughed, as she ran-downstair-

San Francisco Bulletin.

Sniffing the Earthquake from Afar.
It is a well known fact that horses
can hear sounds that are not percepti-
ble to human ears. For days previous
to the great earthquake in the Riviera
the horses of that locality showed ev-

ery symptom of fear, which continued
without change of character, talcss
it was in the direction of greater
frenzy, till the fury of tho great vn-ulsi- on

broke forth. Not until a few
seconds, however, before the earth be-gan- to

tremble did human beings near
the subterranean rumblings. One
writer from the scene says rhat In his
opinion the horses knew that the great
quake was on the way from serenty-tw- o

to 100 houw before yielr masters
heard or felt the first jxt.St. XOulji
llepubllc.
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Leaps of Mountain Sherp.
No; the mountain sheep does not leap

from great heights, and land either
upon his horns or his feet. lie knows
the strength of his materials too well
to try it-- His horns and skull might
successfully withstand the shock, but
the weight of his body would break his
spinal column in two or three places, to
say the least of it, It is true that when
hard pressed a herd of them will some-
times plunge down a terribly steep in-
cline, sliding and bounding from point
to point, until they plow into the "slide
rock" below; but as to leaping over a
6heer precipice, I never saw any one
who even claimed to have witnessed
such a thing. The old rams often fight if
by butting each other terriflically. and
often splinter, or sometimes break off,
the ends' of their horns in that way.

We will five f ICO reward for any case of
catarrh that run not be cured with Hall's
Catarrh Cure-- Taken Internally.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. lToprs.. Toledo. O- -

a
tThe woman v ho never takes any inter-

est in the ads needs medicine.

It the Ilauy is Cutting Teeth.
Bcrare and n that oH and w t-- trted remedy. Mis.
irnrtLO ' Soornroa ETrr for Ctilidren Teethlnc

A Standish, Maine, man has nearly fin-

ished a rote made wholly of cats skins.
"Hanson's M&gie Corn Balr.

Warranted to mrt or money refunded. Ak 7or
drofslit fur it. l'l tee li cent.

The Order of the Templars as founded
in lliy.

Pico's Cure cured me of a Throat and
Lung trouble of three vears standing
E. CarT, Huntington, Ind., Nov. 12, 1M'4.

Silk is so cheap in Mada-a- s ar that the
poore-s- t people wear clothing made of it.

11 ometeekers Kxearaiona.
On May 21st and June 11th, 1S95, the

Union I'acific System will sell tickets from
Missouri River joints and station in Kan-
sas find Nebraska, to joint south and
west in Nebraska and Kansas, also to Col
orado, "VVyominir, Utah and Idaho, east of

ier and south of Weaver canon, at rate
of one first rlas standard fare for the
round trip. Minimum rate fT.OO.

Facilities for Traveler.
The Nickel Plate road now offers

trreater facilities to the traveling pub-
lic than ever, the Improved service hav-
ing been inaugurated May 19th. No
change of cars between Chicago, New
Tork and Boston In either direction.
Euxerb dining cars between Chicago
and Buffalo in both directions. Trains
leave Chicago 8:05 a, m. daily, except
Sunday: 1:30 and 9:20 p. m. daily for
Fort Wayne, Fostorla. Cleveland. Erie,
Buffalo. New York and Boston; 1:30 p.
m. train arrives New York 6:30 and
Boston 9 o'clock the following evening.
City ticket office. Ill Adams street,
TeL Main 3S9. Depot. Twelfth and Clark
etreets. Tel. Harrison 200.

I aihlouahle Stationery.
The paper most used in social corres-

pondence is white parchment finish,
and the preferred sizes are the well-know- n

octavo and billet; the envel-
opes are square with pointed flaps,
bouare note sheets with oblong envel
opes in tints or colors are simply fads
for the moment. Good taste dictates
plain white paper and envelopes for
feminine notes.
liegeman's Camphor Ire with Glycerin.
Tbe onjrloal and only genuine. Cure ChapiMd Hands
sxd face. Culd Sorn, Ac. C U. Clark CoN.Haveu.C- -

A man was photographed in Georgia
while dangling at tbe end of a rope.
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Brings comfort and imprOTement and
tendB to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Svrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste; the ref resiling and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Byrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and f 1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Byrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any labetitute if oSered.

All other powders
are cheaper made
and inferior, and
leave either acid or
alkali in the food.

BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL 6T., NEW-YOR- K.

Menu for Country Luncheon.
Veal loaf, pressed chicken or salad,

sandwiches and cake, make delicious
luncheon dishes, and a substitute for
ices can be made by preparing thick,
6weet cream in this way: One pint of
cream, one-ha- lf cup of white sugar,
one teaspoonful of vanilla, one table-sDoo-nf

ul of relatine dissolved in a little
milk; whip with Dover egg-neat- er until i boiled in milk and eaten. 1 annv Me-
rit can be cut with a knife. The gela- - gen, in her little book "Plant Life"
tine prevents it from falling, so the

( tells us that the guided them-hoste- ss

can prepare it some hours be-- selves through the trackless forest by
fore her arrive. Genuine clover

( observing on which sides of the trees
is always a treat, especially to tne lichens grew thickest, thot,e being

townspeople, and may be substituted tne northern sides,
for the cream. It is more easily served

placed on a flat dish or platter and ;

passed with a knife and 6poon so that j

each guest may help himself. This ar- -
,

rangement obviates the necessity for
small dishes.

He Lacked the Nerve.
Upon receipt of your address we will mail free
pnikae ot Ifautif uily illustrated transparent

urds, and explaining jlbi tow and
by men frequently suSer from nervous trou-t- U

s that prevent their doing the kight thing
at the kioht time Edition Halted. Address,
mentioning this papr. Sterling Hemedy Co.,
New Vcrk City or Chicago.

The Mountain Goat a Stupid Animal.
Although the mountain goat is a very

sure-foote- d and level-heade- d animal,
he is said by those who have hunted
him (of whom I confess I am not one)
to be a very stupid animal, and easily
killed when once the hunter reaches
his haunts. In actual weight he is
about the size of the Virginia deer, but
in bulk he seems to te larger lecause
of his shaggj fleece of wool and hair.
The horns are small, smooth and jet
black, and the hoof is a strange com-
bination of rubber pad on the inside
and knife-edg- e on the outside, to hold
the owner on snow, ice. or bare rock
without slipping. V T. Hornady in
St, Nicholas.

EipcrlrBff lead aaay 1"'" T
Ce Pmraer OinkerTo ic," icuse it i tcuu--T

cood for coid. ia,in ana almost eery woUdom.

The weight of the earth is calculated by
rrof. Boy a at 5,Ki,0C4 ,000,000, WX,OUO,0uO
tons.

TkMf dUti-raalB- a: Ctrn!
Bad aathy arv. liiod.-rcuni- s l.l rrmuve them and
inen yon can wal and run and Jump aa you like.

The secret of success used to Le industry,
now it's printers' ink.

PROSPECTIVE MOTHERS
and those soon to
become mothers,
should know that Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription robs child-
birth of its tortures
and terrors, as well as
of its danpers to both
mother and child, by
aiding nature in pre-
paring the system for
Carturition." and the
period of confine-
ment aTe irreatly

shortened, It also promotes the secre-abundan- ce

tion of an of nourishment for
the child.

Mrs. Dora A.Gcthrie. of Oakley, Overton Co.,
Tenn., writes : When I bean takicp Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I was not able to
stand on mv fret without sufl'erinjt almost death.
Now I do all my housework, washing-- cookinp.
sewing and everything- for my family of eipht. I
am stouter now" than I have been in six years.
Your ' Favorite Prescription is the best to take
before confinement, or at least it proved so with
me. I never suffered so little with any of xny
children as I did with my last."

UitoS Tint aU hit tail6.
CDooJa Syrup. Taatee Good. TJM
fa ttnm. Sold rr (hwtMn

srjsiowAvi'.sKVB.'fi
.iSdl C - .i ar a

U J jra J laat wax, liajudicaUngclauna, any aouoa.

Tbomaa P. Simpson, Wacbinirton.PATENTS D.C So atty'n f until Patent ob-
tained. W rite for Inventor Q tude

IV. I. IT., Omaha 3, 195.
When answering advertisements kindly

mention this paper
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Very Latest
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TATTEm No. Cut In five sixes, vli: SS,
FaTTM No. S4IS Cut l i five aisea. via: sa,
Tatter No. i5 Mle' Krefer, four tdzen,
I irtiu No. 6400 Uia&ea' Skirts, three sixes,
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Uses of the Lichen.
The lichen's most important function

seems to be to beautify the lands-cape- ,

though some tiny ones are used by
mother hummingbird to cover the oat-sid- e

of her nest, in order to conceal it
as much as possible. In Iceland the
lichen called Iceland moss is gathered
everv vear bv ths boys and girls. It is

Make Your Own Bitters:
On reeeii-- t of 30 cents in U. S. stamps, I

will send to anv address one package Hte-kete- e's

Dry Litters. One packace makes
one gallon Lef tonic known. Cures etom-ar- h.

kidney diseases, and is a jreat appe-
tizer and blood purifier. Just the medicine
needed for srrui& and summer. 25c. at
your drug store. Address Geo. G. Bts-kete-k.

Grand liatids. Mich.

Most of the Hack pearls in existence
come from the dark-ti- n ed oysters of lower
California.

OSLY ONE AND THAT IS JULY.
Excursion to Colorado.

The Great Kock Island Toute vill ell
tickets cheap for thi excursion to Denver
in July, ana you should post yourself at
once as to rates ano routes.

rend bv postal card or letter to Jno. Fefcas-tian.- tl.

I'. A.. Chicaeo. for a reautif ul sou-ven- ir

issued by the Great Rock Uland A I'a-
cific H'v. called the "Tourist Teacher." that
tells all atout the trip. It will te sent free.
It Is a gem. and you should not delay in ask
lnK for it. Jno. mbastias, G. I. A.. Chicago.

It is claimed that there are fifty-fiv- e does
in the United Kingdom to every 1,000 in-

habitants.
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WELL E1AC11H1EBYJIltomratod eatal-- ahowim? VTEX.
AIDERS. ROCK PKLLLP. HYDKaUXIO
AND JETTING MACHINERY, etc

Fkxz. Have been teeted. and
all am? touted.
Sioux City Engine & Iron "Works,

Successors to Pech Mffr. Co.,
Nloas 1 Ity. Iowa.

Tea Korrit Cbii Machixfrt Co..ltltNt Eleventh Strtt, Kansas Citr, Mo

IE" I PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

J Claanaea aad bcaaul ia tba bale' froaicrtrf a lnxunant pwwth.
Hew Fails to Bectore Oray

O-'f""- 11air to ita Ton tb.ru 1 Color.
r- - L Cure aratp dimm a bair taisc.i y? gf.and 1 1.00 at Drojua

SS Cent Patterns for Cent Wnen the Coaipon BelowCeat Additional for Postage.

WANTED-LA- DY AGENTS
in every town to sell our Safety Medicine; used ten
yeavrn in physician private practice. Address, ataW
lnjr experience, Bex. 134, A. SPlOELCOTopeavav, Kaai

Styles May Manton
Is Meat. Also One

64:3 6400
Si. S6, 38 and 40 !n-- h bust mearure.
S4. SO, M and 40 inch baet measure.
vii: to. 18. 14 and I vears.
12. 14 and 16 vears.
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O C3 TEX 3F O TT.
fffHlS COUPON sent with an order for one or any of the abovs 85 cent patterns i credited
Vis as t5 cent, making-- each pattern cott only lO rents.

One cent extra for postage for each pattern. Oivs number of inches waist measure for
skirts and number of laches boat measure for waists. Addree ,

COUPON PATTERN COMPANY,
&ock Box 747. HXW TOSX H. T.


